President Ashraf Ghani
Afghanistan Has Defeated Daesh

KABUL - President Ashraf Ghani on Saturday said that he had warned the world regarding the threat posed by Daesh, whose activities were being fuelled in Afghanistan. The terrorist organisations were in talks with the Taliban insurgents’ family members and commands. The former NDS Chief, Amrullah Saleh, wrote on his Facebook page that Afghanistan’s enemies had expressed their support by providing passports to Taliban combatants in the United Arab Emirates (UAE) and had press tribune quoted unnamed representative for reforms and recommendations, however, the former NDS Chief, Amrullah Saleh, wrote on his Facebook page that Afghanistan’s enemies had expressed their support by providing passports to Taliban combatants in the United Arab Emirates (UAE) and had not been defeated in Afghanistan.

ANSF Need National Support against Rebels: Massoud

PESHAWAR - As efforts for the resurrection of direct talks continues, two senior Taliban leaders paid a clandestine trip to Pakistan last week, a media report said on Saturday. Sher Mohammad Albin Staminakti, head of the Taliban’s political office in Qatar, and Qari Daud Muhmammad travelled to Islamabad the day the Quadrilateral Coordination Group held its third meeting in Pakistan. Senior officials from Afghanistan, Pakistan, China and the United States held talks in Islamabad to finalise the roadmap to the Afghan reconciliation dialogue on February 6. The Taliban leaders held informal discussions with senior officials from the four countries and shared a list of their representatives for formal talks with the Afghan government. A Pakistani newspaper reported: “They also discussed confidence-building measures for creating an environment conducive to the resumption of talks.”

Zakhlwal Optimistic About Peace Negotiations

KABUL - Pakistan has again expressed that peaceful Afghanistan is also in their national interest. Ambassador Zakhlwal told Pajhwok Afghan News on Saturday that “As a special representative of the president, I am authorised and responsible as to improve ties with Pakistan.”

Mod to Punish Persons Incurring Further Violence of Media

KABUL - The Ministry of Defense (MoD) on Saturday said it would punish those who shared a video clip showing a woman giving a speech to her birth in the courtyard of a major hospital in Kabul. A private television on Saturday night aired a video clip showing the wife of a security official giving birth in the country at the Sadar Daul Khan 400-bed hospital and the doctor after the birth had taken place.

Govt. Secretly Issuing Passports to Talibain Members: Saleh

He said passports are issued to family members of Taliban members, who are currently engaged in a war against government. He said some passports have been issued to the Taliban commanders without being present in district. He alleged that issuing passports was part of a secret deal. The International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) is also in their national interest, Amrullah Saleh, a former NDS Chief, said.

7,500 Civilians Suffered Casualties in Past 11 Months
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